TRINITY DISTRICT
ROUNDTABLE

WHEN
2nd Thursday of every month
7pm-8pm

WHERE
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints
1100 Southline St., Cleveland, TX

FEATURING • new training opportunities • ideas for units/den/troop
meetings • activity ideas • relevant skills and knowledge for running
your unit • craft and game ideas • a time to socialize and meet new
leaders • local council and district training and events

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL TRINITYBSRT@YAHOO.COM

FOR PACKS, TROOPS, CREWS, AND SHIPS

MONTHLY THEME IDEAS
Linked to the 12 parts of the Scout Law

WHO IT’S FOR...
Leaders
Parents
Committee Members And all volunteers

COMMISSIONERS
CS Kassandra McKinney
BS Doug Green
DC Linda Kemp
ADC Brandi Grimes
DE James Grimes

JOIN US...